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ANNOUNCING THE | | 1-lb., 9-0z. ceramic 
NEW SUPERAS 2OA. “ ( | magnet. A 114” voice 

ONLY $99,95* i ' : | coil epoxy-bonded to Our new speaker gives you | : =] | thespeakercone for out- 
a power frequency response a : standing power handling. that’s flat (--3db) all the way 4 Sa —“‘—sS‘CAAS«C@WLY” ‘Mylar dome from 33Hz to 15,000 Hz. a — mid/tweeter with a hefty Your ears will also be grate- —e Alnico Y magnet. Sealed 
ful for what it doesn’t give you. air-suspension, of course. And much more. 

There’s no bass boom acting as What you hear is an extremely accurate copy a poor substitute for good low-end response. of the original audio input. 
There are no high-frequency peaks providing At $99.95, we think you'll find that our phony brilliance at the treble end. SUPER (5 200 A is one of the best values on the 
In sum: no exaggeration of highs or lows. market today. 
How did we do it? For details, see your Sylvania dealer. Or write 
By making significant improvements inatwo- 0: GTE Sylvania, 700 Ellicott St., Batavia, way ten-inch—one of the most thoroughly re- N.Y, 14020. *Manufacturer’s suggested retail price, 

searched speakers. 
You ela deluxe 10” woofer with a powerful SYLVAN lA



ff lee Like everything else today, even the image 
= of Santa Claus (see our front cover) has changed. 

eres = But he’s still his smiling, jolly old self, (though 
“lees ae he has lost some weight.) Both S. Clause and the 
© ceweenene Engineer Staff wish our readers “Happy Holi- 
_— a days,” and a safe return to school in January! 
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engineering 
d id like egree, we 

engineering 
career 

Sargent & Lundy's entire business is engineer- 

ing and engineering is exactly what we would 

hire you to do. We are the nation’s largest 

consulting and design engineering firm and 

specialize in projects for the electric utility 

industry. The industry and ourselves are grow- 
ing continuously and we have an increasing 

need for graduates with bachelor and advanced 

degrees in many engineering disciplines. 

If an engineering career is your plan, we would 

like to talk with you. Please make an appoint- 

ment through your placement office to interview 

with us. Our company representative will be on 

the Madison campus, February 19, 1975. 

Thomas G. Longlais, B.S., 1969, 
Michigan Technological 

SS & University; M.S., 1972, 
e Ee, SY University of Wisconsin, Civil 
na Engineering. Presently, 

assistant chief structural 
| Ete design engineer, Structural 
Oe a OE Design and Drafting Division 

ae y pays s “I think your time would be 
LP CAA well spent by talking to 

5 i] A) Sargent & Lundy. Here, I'm 
Je W not only asked, but allowed 

ee \ ge to do the work | trained 
/ myself to do” 

sae SARGENT & LUNDY 
IN ENGINEERS 

a WH; 55 East Monroe Street, Chicago, 
mas Illinois 60603 * (312) 269-2000 

A An equal opportunity employer. 
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Pie enonn agcene 
| Stomach what some: college 7) Wemake mechanical narvesiers | 
|... ”sti—<“<i~S~Stir”zéz<;<C:s*éi‘i‘(Cw@lCSCi‘C‘;E:CO;:;C*;:tCi‘( ee t—sSSE Eeistudenteeatimoneday = F special crops such. astomatoes, 

Luke warmcoffee. == cori, peas and beans andto help. | 
ree om see we 

Ber Se aiomatiicloodcanningand: 
/ . lwochocoiiepas ==. == eeangequipmen, 
_. Andahamburger == Ss We even design machinesto, 

_ epicurean nightmare wouldbea  - manufacturemanytypesof. 
| welcome feast. Its no secret, hunger —_ transparent films for packaging. 
| isoneofthe major problems facing = = Andwhilewedonthavethefinal 
_ Manypeopleintheworld. = ~~~ Solutiontothehungerproblem,we -. | 

And helping nations produce do offer more ways and means of 
_ ™orefoodissomethingrMC can = growing, harvesting, processing: ~~ ~~ 
| coverywel |. _ _ and packaging food than any other. 

- Wecanengineer giantland ———_— single company in the world. 
reclamation programs. Helping to feed hungry people 

To increase agricultural is one of Our major Concerns, but 
production we make machines that its not our only concern. We are 
prepare the soil and plant the seeds, also into pollution control 

| enabling large acreages to be equipment, fibers, cranes, material 
worked efficiently. handling systems, power trans- 

To protect the crop from pests mission equipment and much more. 

and disease we produce special See us on campus or write for 
agricultural chemicals, such as further information. 

Furadan® an insecticide-nematocide FMC Corporation, 200 East 

that's boosting the yields of rice, Randolph Drive, Chicago 60601. 
alfalfa, corn, peanuts and An Equal Opportunity Employer. 
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In tod y' lastic world 

its ni to know there are still 

a few dependables. 
Every material has its use. But something and exfiltration. And Dickey clay pipe 

that's good for one use isn't necessarily good carries a full 100 year guarantee.* 

for another. And the patented urethane joint makes Dickey 
Some sewer pipe materials shouldn't be used _ clay coupling pipe the best you can buy. 

in sewer pipes. They lack the structural With the most dependable and effective seal 

characteristics found in a dependable sewer you can get in a wastewater system, even 

pipe system. They have minimum resistance if settling occurs. 

to rot and roots. Deflection under load which As a matter of fact, our clay pipe will not 

can cause stoppages and eventual collapse. only outlast the Bond Issue, but also the 

Thin walls susceptible to puncture. And people who buy it. 

weakness when exposed to high temperatures. 

But the dimensional integrity of a clay I~ 

sewer pipe system eliminates these worries. (iDkeraasz 

Clay pipe can permanently resist all the FY COMPANY . 
chemicals and acids commonly found ina W S Dickey Clay Manulacturing Company 
sewer system. Offer the only absolute Post Office Box 6, Pittsburg. Kansas 66762 

resistance to rot, roots, abrasion, infiltration 
“Dickey Clay will supply free of charge — replacements for any clay pipe which has been damaged, destroyed or impaired in service for a period of 100 years from 
contract date, if damage has been caused by corrosion or other chemical decomposition from acids, alkalis, sewage or industrial wastes (except Hydrofluoric Acid) 
or damage by rats of other rodents whether pipe is used for industrial, residential or general drainage purposes. Damage from improper handling, placement or 
trench loading is nat covered
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DON’T DRINK THE WATER: . 

It May Be Hazardous To Your Health 

In ancient times the individual’s daily water 
requirements for all purposes may have 
averaged three to five gallons. In today’s in- 
dustrialized world, however, as much as 70 

gallons of water per capita are needed every 
day. In this article the WISCONSIN 
ENGINEER looks at the quality of those 70 
gallons that Americans cook with, wash with, 
bathe in, and drink each day. 

by Don Johnson 
of the Engineer Staff 

n 1969, three carcinogenic chem But even then, treatment was 
I icals, known to cause cancer never preventive, but rather 
in animal experiments, were found curative—nothing was done unless 
in New Orleans drinking water people began dying; or the water 
after it had passed through the developed a foul odor, a strange 
city’s largest water - treatment taste, and an ugly tint. 
plant. The plant supplies more EPIDEMICS OF typhoid, 
than 110 million gallons of water cholera, dysentery, and other 
a day to 600,000 people. This waterborne bacterial infections, 

. might explain the results of a caused deaths traceable to drink- 
. , survey from a quarter of a century ing water. This forced the es- 

ago that showed New Orleans to tablishment of community water 
Zee have the third - highest rate for supplies between the Civil War 
a ee kidney cancers and the sixth- and World War I. These water 

highest rate for cancer of the svstems did prevent vesterday’s 
~~ bladder and urinary tract among health hazards. But today, many 

163 metropolitan areas. of these overage and substandard 
facilities are still in use. 

“This difference suggests that Writing in a Consumer Reports 
an environmental factor may be — series on drinking water stan- 

responsible for the higher in- dards, Dr. Robert H. Harris, of the 
cidence in New Orleans” notes Dr. — Environmental Defense Fund, and 
Lucia J. Dunham of the National __ science writer Edward M. Brecher, 
Cancer Institute. “Contamination report: “Water supply systems 
of the drinking water is anobvious are primitive. and they are typi- 
potential source for such a factor.” cally staffed by people trained in 

In the days when man had an outmoded tradition or not 
nothing more to fear from his _ trained at all. As the level of pollu- 
water than bacterial infection, the tion has risen in our sources of raw 
problems of adequate treatment water. the techniques employed to 
were simpler, although primitive. | make that polluted water safe for 

5 December 1974, January 1975



human consumption have become No federal law, however, re- hazardous metals have also been 
less and less adequate. Instead of quires a water system to conform — set by the PHS—and largely ig- 
gearing up to meet today’s en- to these standards. In the Com- _nored. Among those pollutants 
vironmental challenges, — most munity Water Supply Study, 85 are: lead, chromium, mercury, 
community water systems remain per cent of the 969 water systems arsenic, barium, cadmium, 
geared to preventing bacterial surveyed failed to collect and test selenium, and silver. Many of 
epidemics alone.” the prescribed minimum number _ these metals and chemicals could 
mihi cance of samples. Among the systems be present in some 40,000 com- 
.“é * serving populations greater than munity water systems around the 
‘Poor quality 100,000. people, 64 per cent fell country. Of those systems  sur- 
water ig due as nO et the suggested number of Leg a the PHS in 1969, 90 per 

samples. cent had not tested for a single 
° Not only do many communities metal contaminent on the man- 

much to untrained fail to test their water but manydo _ datory list during the previous 
little to prevent potentially harm- year. Not much improvement had 

personnel as ut us ful levels of bacteria. The tests taken place by the time of the 1973 
to inadequate pooper iy ie ree are Git Report, hae epee that 79 

99 esigned to identify coliform outo systems had never been 
standards. bacteria—types of bacteria found __ tested for chernical and metal con- 

in feces and soil. A moderate count tent. 
. . is permitted. In the EPA studies, The spector of unsafe drinkin, 

Evidence ; for these these standards were not met by water becomes even meEL 
generalizations come from three one-third of the water systems in frightening when one realizes that 
ntudian of t 7 eae ith Some states, and the GAO review _ even the federal standards that are 
ae aes Pas an bli i 4 h found that 81 out of 446 communi- _ not being met in the first place are 
pawice (P| a us: S ae ty water systems did not meet the frequently ignored and are not 
Stady et vey Oe OES ver PHS coliform standards in two or adequate in the first place. The 

es co 18 milli eo. more months during 1972. PHS sanctions 10 coliforms per 
Ne serving to milion p This lack of vigilance is begin- liter of water. In contrast the 
ee 7 TT ning to take its toll. Few large World Health Organization 
2 be eee Supply Pee of — waterborne disease outbreaks oc- recommends a coliform standard 
the Urs: Environmental Protec- cur any more, but the number of that is 20 times stricter, and 
tion Agency (EPA) has ‘dies single incidents seems to be in- Maryland’s standards for sewage 
dnote ag Os of anniley studies creasing: from one case of sickness _ discharged into certain bodies of 
pe Com De edt tthe annually per 100,000 persons in water permit only one coliform 
United tates submitted a the period from 1946 through 1960, per liter of water. This says in 

C aes: November to two cases annually per 100,000 __ effect that it is illegal to dump into 
oe to oe "Td6 water in the period from 1961 through a Maryland river what the PHS 

evatovas in eigeatcton Te incon 1970. It appears these antiquated deems fit to drink. 
vanly referred t asthe General systems with their apathetic per- Not only do many bacteria slip 
Accounting Office (GAO) sonnel are beginning to fail their past treatment, but so do viruses. 

original purpose. The PHS Drinking Water Stan- 
‘The findings at these reports ti- MANDATORY LIMITS ON _ dards set no virus limits. Harris 

dicate that concern for long-term 
control of lake, stream, river, and Unsafe Soft Water 
coastal water pollution has in- 
advertently distracted attention According to the U.S. Depart- point to studies showing that 
from a more immediate part of the ment of the Interior, water towns with soft water (averaging 
pollution problem—maintaining delivered from Wisconsin’s public 32 ppm of hardness salts) have a 
the quality of piped water that 160 supplies is ranked with nine other cardiovascular death rate 50 per 
million Americans are drinking, states as being the “hardest.” cent higher than towns with very 

cooking with, and bathing in right water, containing more than 180 hard water (averaging 290 ppm of| 
now. parts per million (ppm) of calcium hardness salts.) Increased sodium 

OFTEN, THE PROBLEM carbonate. As a result, most content, which has been linked to 

arises from local authorities who Wisconsin residents use water that hypertension and cardiovascular 
flaunt the recommendations of the is softened by the ion-exchange disease, may be one of the causes. 
federal government. The PHS process of home water softeners, in Soft water is also often corrosive. 
Drinking Water Standards, first which sodium is substituted for According to Dr. Henry Schroeder 
published in 1914 and most calcium and magnesium. of the Dartmouth Medical School, 
recently revised in 1962, suggests Soft water, however, may not corrosive water dissolves heavy 

bacteriological tests on two necessarily be ‘“‘good’”’. Some metals from some pipes through 
samples per month for systems English health authorities believe which it flows. He suspects these 
serving 2000 people or less, rising there’s a link between the absence heavy metals, notably cadmium, 
to 500 samples per month for of certain minerals in soft water contribute to the cardiovascular 
systems serving five million peo- and cardiovascular disease. They death rate. 
ple. 

Wisconsin Engineer 6



and Brecher note, “No routine % ' 
tests for waterborne viruses have 
been developed, and none is re- 
quired or even recommended by a 
Federal agency or state govern- 

ment. From New York city 
Yet evidence accumulating onze 

during the past decade makes it = 450 million gallons of 

clear that disease-causing viruses _ raw sewage are dump- 

do get into community water ed into the Hudson 

supplies, that some of those “.... ---~ ee SENOS a ° 
viruses can pass unharmed ~.~n'Zpei ete sntenummet steal River every day. Some 
through today’s accepted water- ggMaapeeRs cs sees we of it may find its way 
treatment procedures, and that mee ° ° ° 

outbreaks of viral dis- ; - p unto drinking water 

ease—notably hepatitis—have in- , supplies. 

deed been caused by viruses in ’ 
drinking water.”’ The writers also 
note that disinfection that is ade- hn 8 : 
quate to kill coliform bacteria may : 
not be adequate to kill resistant —_. . . 
types of viruses, such as those boat, and tows the bag back and faucet water filters have found a 

causing polio and hepatitis. forth across the town reservoir. ready market in communities with 

HARRIS AND BRECHER This is about as effective as wav- substandard community treat- 

don’t stop there. They charge that ing a wand over the reservoir.” ment programs. Even these steps 

the PHS standards are also insuf- Even when water is carefully provide no assurances of clean 

ficient protection against bacterial treated for all possible health en- water. 

spores, protozoan cysts, and dangering pollutants, it may still In a survey of 25 out of 500 

“other potentialy dangerous be contaminated after it leavesthe —_ hottled-water plants in the coun- 

organisms that can survive current processing plant. Consumer’s _ try, the EPA found that 8 per cent 

disinfection practices. Like Report notes that contamination — of the samples were contaminated 

viruses, protozoan cysts and can come from the pipes and fix- with coliform bacteria. After 25 

bacterial spores can be much more tures through which the water — bottles were left unrefrigerated for 

resistant to disinfection than passes: “Lead pipes introduced a period, four of them showed 

coliforms are.’’ For example, into our water systems decades growth of bacteria in numbers 

residents of Essex Center, Vt. were ago and never replaced, ‘galvaniz- “too numerous to count.” All of 
suddenly hit by an outbreak of ed’ pipes coated with zinc (which _ the bottling plants were guilty of 

giardiasis, an intestinal infection may contain an appreciable some sanitary deficiencies. 

caused by a protozoan, although amount of cadmium), joining The GAO study in 1973 also 

their water met the PHS coliform solders with a high lead or cad- found similar deficiencies, and 

standards. The EPA is currently mium content, and cement pipes noted that “neither the Federal 

involved in revising the water containing asbestos—all can nor the (five) State agencies in- 

quality standards and is expected donate hazardous substances to cluded in our review had effective 

to have them finished by the end drinking water.” programs for insuring that bottled 

of 1975. IN ADDITION, WATER can _ water was pure, safe, and free of 

Many times, though, poor quali- be contaminated after it leavesthe potential health hazards.” 

ty water is due as much to un- treatment plant if the pressure in ALTHOUGH THE FDA has 

trained personnel as it is to in- the distribution systems falls too established new standards for 

adequate standards. In the 1969 low, causing backflow. The EPA bottled water quality, the stan- 

study it was found that more than recommends a minimum of 20 dards are deficient, according to 

60 per cent of the principal pounds per square inch Consumers Union. 

operators of water systems had throughout distribution systems. eNo limits are set on organic 

never even taken a short course in ‘The ever-growing complexity of compounds or pesticides in 

water treatment. Three-quarters distribution systems, hilly terrain, water. 

of the operators were found and tall buildings can make it dif- eWater violating standards can 

deficient in microbiological train- ficult to maintain adequate still be shipped in interstate 
ing and in chemistry. pressure,’ writes Harris and commerce if the departure from 

“The results are sometimes Brecher. “‘Failure to provide for standards is noted on the label. 

ludicrous,’’ add Harris and those conditions, or to plan for eWater sold in the state where it 

Brecher. “The operator in charge future demand, increases the is bottled is not subject to FDA 

of one New England community likelihood of backflow problems.” standards at all. 

water supply heard somewhere In response to the careless dis- Installing a home water filter to 

that activated carbon will remove array of water treatment many compensate for bad water may not 

foul tastes and odors. So, when the concerned drinkers have tried be much better, and, in fact, is 

water smells bad, he fills a cloth battling the onslaught of con- probably worse. A physician in the 

-bag with activated carbon powder, _ taminants at the home front. As a department of virology and 

ties a rope to it, climbs into arow- result, bottled water and home — epidemiology of the Baylor College 
7 December 1974, January 1975



wr supplies, may only increase the greatest concern.” Besides remov- 
a? we _ likelihood of such infection. ing organic pollutants, it can also ot wr Upgrading water quality, then, trap some of the viruses and heavy 

a. e) ofan a can only come from improved metals that may be present, writes 
as, community supplies. One way to Dr. Harris. 
a he improve water supplies is When it comes to disinfecting 
oe widespread use of activated car- the water, chlorine is the 
qq é o_ bon, a porous form of carbon that traditional choice. But in 1967, 
eC presents an enormous surface area when the Pennsylvania Depart- 

pum ele for contaminants to adhere to. A ment of Health ordered all com- 
4 . / single pound of tiny granules ex- munity water supplies to be 

y ‘ poses more than four million chlorinated, Strasburg, Pa. 
square feet of surface to which residents revolted at the thought 

oe organic molecules can adhere. of chlorinating their fresh spring 
‘ ~ 4% Recently, procedures for recycling water. In a legal battle that 

rm . spent carbon have been ensued, the town’s attorney hit 
. & developed. upon an alternative—ozone, 

: ‘ Carbon can be “traded in” for a which is used to disinfect water for 
fresh supply, then reactivated and soft drinks, bottled water, and in- 
resold for further use. Only about dustrial wastes. Strasbourg’s 

Chemicals and _ bacteria five per cent of it is lost during ozone system went into operation 
. each cycle, reducing the cost. on a trial basis in 1972. 

filter into Wechise comer Since carbon granules filter out HARRIS AND BRECHER 
: suspended particles, besides ab- describe the process: ‘‘The 

of Medicine in Houston told this sorbing organic molecules, beds of | Strasburg ozone is produced at the 
reporter that the companies activated carbon can be sub-  water- processing site in a self- 
manufacturfing such filters would stituted for sand filtration merely contained ozone generator, which 
do a greater public service by tak- by filling the sand beds with car- _ passes an electric current through 
ing their products off store shelves. bon granules. “Although carbon is ordinary air or oxygen. The 

In a study of four popular sink- not a universal panacea,” says Dr. _ current converts oxygen molecules 
top water filters, Baylor F. M. Middleton of the EPA, “It (composed of two oxygen atoms) 
researchers simulated daily use of does have a high capability for ab- into ozone molecules (composed of 
the filters and each morning sorbing those organics that are of | three oxygen atoms). These are 
counted the bacteria that mul- then bubbled through the water to 
tiplied in the water overnight. As ‘ , ozonate it. The ozone molecules 
the nutrient load fameear! with ‘Modern are short-lived. By the time the 
time, the bacteria count soared Treatment... water reaches consumers, little or 
higher. From initial counts of no ozone is left.” 
about 100 bacteria per 100 “A visit to a new major water Professor J. Carrell Morris, Har- 
milliliters of water, the bacteria [¢reatment plant is an interesting | vard chemist and an authority on 
population reached some 7 million | and exciting experience. One finds | Chlorine chemistry says there is 
per 100 milliliters within a week. accurate and well-designed “no question that ozone exerts a 
One of the researchers concluded: chemical feeders with automatic more powerful germicidal action 
“Illness could result from the first | controls, completely equipped |_ than even free chlorine against all 
glass of water in the morning.” laboratories, ample facilities for tested forms of microbiological Consumer's Union replicated [material handling, and in-|_ life.” 
the study, using 10 popular models strumentation for communication OTHER SOPHISTICATED of sinktop water filters. All of the Jand control, not only throughout | techniques, such as reverse os- 
filters were canisters of activated the plant but throughout the en- mosis and electrodialysis for 
carbon, designed to pick up im- tire water system. Approaching desalination, developed to remove 
purities in the water. No manufac- the treatment units, however, the a wide range of metals and 
turer made any claims about con- | calendar rolls back 50 vears and | Minerals from brakish or ocean 
trolling the level of bacteria, and one is faced with the melancholy | Water, might be explored for their 
one cautioned against use with | facr that water treatment is still | POSsible use in treatment of badly 
“bacteria or virus infected fluids.” an art and not-a:science.. One sees polluted water. Obviously, what is 
AFTER CONNECTING units before him the same old mixing needed is more research to find 

to water supplies containing basins, floceulators, and sedimen- new techniques and study already 
bacteria and allowing them to tation basins that have aeried AS known ones, such as ozonation, to 

stand unused during a weekend, treatment units for more than five assure their safety and efficacy. researchers found sharp increases | decades. Nature purifies water.by But as Harris and Brecher wrote, 
in bacterial concentration. Ap- sortie ane filtration and after ‘‘we must not only prepare for the 
parently, the _bacteria-trapping all these years, man still continues future’s problems, but meet carbon. filters are nothing more #8 6 sta” JE. Sinaley and| today’s needs.” Impure water is 
than breeding grounds. Con- AP. Black in meat of the not only threatening wildlife — it 
sequently, use of home water American Water Works is also gurgling out of water 
ies to prevent bacterial infec- Association, January 1972. faucets across the country. 
ion from community water 

ne 
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t yl Gg to take the bind I) Wd, 

lif your life. 
e 

Cathy is 23 years old. She’s a BSChE from Purdue y : 
and has been working in our Chestnut Run Textile Research Lab e 
since January, 1973. Before graduating, she worked sili s 
a summer in process development and became interested Po. . eee, 
in customer service. j 

Right now Cathy is part of a team that is trying - — = 
to take the bind out of your beltline, the chafe out of your _ ; 
collars, and the pull out of pantyhose by developing og am %&, 
new, more comfortable, more durable, more attractive [. tes = 
fabrics for clothing. For example, Cathy has just 4 ae ie 
completed a project that will result in an elastomeric | orale 
fabric with greater stretchability, recovery, and Fs 
breathability than ever before. : -™ . : 

She also finds time to represent Du Pont at college i ll 
Women’s Opportunities Seminars. She is working— j wes 
with Du Pont’s support—on her MBA at University of vd 
Delaware. And, she finds the spare time to create ; : 
all her own fashions. oe : 

Cathy’s situation is not unusual at — ae i 
Du Pont. We have a long history of putting ee ae No 
young engineers to work on projects , yo , Fe 
uniquely suited to their own interests 2. « ae y j “ BN 
and abilities. oe | 6fll Ga 

So, if you'd like a job with real 5, Plek a ae Rg 
opportunities, do what Cathy did. “Hila F< Gy a . OUR 
Talk with your Du Pont Personnel ee ie. | . A a ge 
Representative. Let him show you MR BS AOE OR 
how to put your own talents to work is ey | EASES > ae eg 
meaningfully. Du Pont Company, gine me Wy PANS 68 u OF A 
Room 24114, Wilmington, Delaware ipGiliic co ..% “ot “ £ pS 1 eM ib a 
19898. ee OSES Ee Me. 4 ie 

At Du Pont...there’s a world of things ae ‘igs CS ae tle AM 4 
you can do something about. gd gy Se a ae 

gh bea Mare ei i 
fe Ss se wa. | nf i 

Tec us parorr 9 ‘sd ae : Pee e 7 \ “ 

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F es a i? Pes the “| Pty tae be ) i | 
Mote rages | ANY Ra \ 
a igh ed al 4 aa )
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We’ e’ve set a tough pace for our- tho se 
= 

selves. Today we are the world’s H. standards, International to Mana Ci 

largest single source of truck s arvester needs people like you ment. I ger, Corporate Recruit- 

farm and teak: trucks, In return for this c i t _In the meantime, stop b 

construction equipment ‘Nl gi commitment, your college pl WSOP OY 

Every year we grow and diversif . we'll give you opportunities to get aco - 5 acement office and 

to maintain that ‘y grow and achieve which 
py of our new recruitment 

place. To keep it companiesand . other brochure. 

up we need exceptional, talented hard sand other industries are 

people. 
ar piesel to match. 

@ 

. 1 International Harvester peo- like a aecin over. If this sounds 

Pp “ a also committed to the pur- watch you enge you can handle, 

suit of excellence. In th ur campus paper for dat 

2 : e products 
* ales 

they build. In the service they pro 2 oe our recruitment repre- INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER 

A ii ati i ‘ 

vide our customers. To achieve yo ves. Or, if we have missed 491 Employee Relations Dept. 
you on campus, send your resume An. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill. 60611 

n equal opportunity employer M/F
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Some companies still start you off course, that you’re judged entirely sources are great, our day-to-day 

with a number of weeks of training on performance. And grow as fast operations are highly decentralized. 

courses. Then a number of months as your ability allows. That you’ll find a shirt-sleeve, first- 

in one department. A number in If you’re a mechanical or chemical name feeling of openness, where you 

another. And so on. engineer, or chemist who’d welcome know and work with the people who 

Not Celanese. We’re still growing this kind of professional freedom, make the decisions. And a lot more 

toofast tofusswiththat sort of thing. we’despecially like totalk toyounow. about why you'll find Celanese a good 

We won’t crank you througha We'll tell you that Celanese ranks place to carve out a rewarding career. 

long, tedious training program. among the top five U.S. chemical Have your placement officer set up 

You’ll be assigned immediately toa companies. That sales are over 1.5 an interview. Or write to Dr. 8. T. 

project, one that tests and develops billion dollars annually. That we Clark, Celanese, Celanese Building, 

your skills. It’s your project. Your have large and expanding stakes in 1211 Avenue of the Americas, 

responsibility. If you need help,you’ll four important high-technology in- New York, N.Y. 10036. 

get it. But nobody will be breathing dustries—fibers, chemicals, plastics 
down your neck. This means, of and coatings. That, although our re- 

ec : ELAN ESE An equal opportunity employer m/f 
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engineers company. 
BS. 

LEHIGH 

B.B.A., MANHATTAN COL. 

M.S., COLUMBIA 

U.S. MIL. ACAD. B.S. B.S. 
M.S., U. OF VA U. OF MARYLAND CARNEGIE TECH 

B.S.. CCNY BS. 
BS BS. M.S., TEXAS A&M GEORGIA TECH 

OHIO STATE CARNEGIE-MELLON Ph.D., CORNELL 

A.B., M.S. 85 a5 8S, PURDUE 

B.S B.S. Ph.D. 

M.LT. U. OF MICHIGAN U. OF MICHIGAN 

B.S. 

U. OF WASHINGTON 

Engineering top management is just one of 
many reasons why B&W is the company for engineers. 

At Babcock & Wilcox, there are unusual With over $1 billion in shipments a year and 
opportunities for graduating engineers to work a backlog of $3 billion plus, you won't spend 
with people committed to technical leadership. much time in training programs. We need crea- 
You can quickly get involved in areas where B&W tive engineering types who can meet the most 
is making a real impact. demanding standards, take responsibility. And 

For instance, we’re a major manufacturer of we offer rewards to match. Don’t take our word 
nuclear and fossil-fuel steam systems, the for it. Just look at how some of our engineers 
world’s largest supplier of specialty tubular prod- have done. 
ucts and ceramic fibers. And we're becoming a Take the first step. See your Placement 
significant force in computers and control sys- Director or write to: Manager, College Recruit- 
tems, machine tools, coal gasification and ing, Babcock & Wilcox, 161 East 42nd Street, 
industrial automation. New York, New York 10017. 

Babcock & Wilcox 
WISCONSIN ENGINEER
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i i i — ceramic science Ph.D. from Rutgers — Ray 

ee Te Ste i. studied many heat sources. But he finally 
Secale iy tank brat ee |. explored a new approach: melt the glass rod ceramic scientist Ray Jaeger has helped designa a Ee lesen 

powertul carb neon ia co vena : . To make fibers, Ray had to devise a way of 

| eine tute. on vi ' “ rie | : | focusing the laser beam uniformly around the , In the future, one hair-thin fiber might carry several BT an lccenen He SeNaa ETE 

| pore 4 | problem with a rotating lens and reflectors, to 

eatiormenun fear sa soho form a doughnut of radiation around the rod. 

Del nautinan ahs crakear Now Western Electric engineers are studying 

eoeey clas vibe ” We een \ variations of such a laser system to develop the 

somain a Leen | most practical manufacturing procedure. 

seal SRESER Eee t To make optical communications useful, other weaken light beams. | = tical at 

i i : cd Bell Labs scientists are working on ways source is the conventional heaters ' & : 

splicing glass fibers. And on better, cheaper, 

ate vi not = ’ | eruer ean light sources and efficient ways 

aay halt ‘iin heat of getting calls on and off light beams. 

cot oe that also would be precisely i Although today’s communications systems are source ems a 

i than adequate, someday there wi controllable, to assure uniform more e i 

i ile- need for the added versatility and capacity 

fiber, Using his broad knowlod? f a of optical systems. And the Bell System 
aearione toro ea ae? ° = = will be ready because of Ray ceramic materials — he's a = ibe ready because 
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A “shocking” tale — 

Ihe first electrocution 

By Theodore Bernstein 
University of Wisconsin 

Condensed by 
Daniel K. Zeitlow 

of the Engineer Staff 

ul 
na sense it all began in Buffalo, C] . | 

I N.Y., when William Kemmler { . 
murdered his 29-vear-old mistress, | oo 
Tillie Ziegler with a hatchet on | 
March 29, 1889, thus reserving for : _ 
himself a place in electrical 7 
history. He was to become the first ; | << Z 
man legally executed by elec- i — 
tricity. i > Earlier in 1886, David B. Hill, | 
governor of New York, appointed a | | i 
commission to find a form of ex- tod Poe | 3 
ecution ‘‘more humane than ' | 
hanging.” In several hangings { I y 
prior to that date, the condemned —— ae oo , 
persons died gruesomely by (7 <7 
strangulation when the drop from \ ! | 
the scaffold failed to break the fh | | : | | 
neck and sever the spinal cord. ML ! \ \ i 
Therefore a commission was ap- ! ENKE 74 i] 
pointed to obtain an efficient J 
alternative to the rope. 

All forms of execution were 
studied including the favorites of 
Europe, but none of the previous 
methods seemed much better than The first legal electrocution was hanging. However, it had been fraught with controversy 
noted that several people had been which flared between Edison and fatalities of commercial electricity Westinghouse. 
and therefore after several ex- 
periences with animals the com- 
mission recommended electrocu- 
tion as an acceptable alternative. 

Wisconsin Engineer 14



THUS ON JUNE 4, 1888, Edison objected to the use of AC make it almost impossible to es- 
Governor Hill signed into law a systems. He felt that alternating tablish what value of voltage 
bill to substitute electrocution for current was more hazardous to would always produce death. 
hanging in the State of New York human life because people could HUNDREDS OF EXPERI- 
as of January 1, 1889. And lateron be killed by it at voltages of 200 | MENTS were made with a Wheat- 
March 1, 1889, Governor Hillsign- volts whereas direct current at stone bridge to prove that the 
ed a bill authorizing the that voltage level was relatively body resistance between two 
Superintendent of State Prisons, safe. limbs was about 1000 ohms. The 
General Austin Lathrop, to obtain FURTHER, IN THE LATE Westinghouse faction (against 
“an electrical apparatus suitable 1880s, Harold P. Brown, a New electrocution in general and 
for the infliction of the punish- York “electrician” (the term then against use of AC for the job, in 
ment of death — together with the used for electrical engineer), particular) argued that 
necessary machinery and  mountedacampaigntoprovethat | Wheatstone bridge measurements 
appliances for the execution of | AC was dangerous. He advocated of resistance would not be 
convicted criminals as provided by __ state laws limiting AC to 200 volts meaningful for a nonlinear resistor 
said Code.” and DC to 500 volts for safety. His such as the human body. 

After a four day trial on the book, The Comparitive Danger to A point made time and again 
charge of first degree murder, Life of the Alternating and Con- __ was that people had survived — or William Kemmler was found guil- tinuous Electrical Currents, _ had been resuscitated — after be- 
ty by jury. Judge Henry A. Childs published in 1889, described ex- ing struck by lightning; therefore, 
had no alternative but to pass the —_ periments on animals that proved _ since the power of electricity at the 
sentence of death by electrocution. that AC tended to be more lethal time was so much less than light- 

At this time Thomas A. Edison _ than DC. ning, death produced by electrici- 
and George Westinghouse were ty could not be ensured. 
having a titanic struggle over what eee Kemmler appealed the convic- 
type of current should be used in . . . tion on cruel and unusual punish- 

the EOWEE Halas Now fhat Earlier in 1886, David ments His defense|counetl Boutice 
emmler was to be execute s ockran, tried to disprove Brown’s 

electricity it only pumped more B. Hill, governor of New results and prove that it was im- 
energy into the controversy. York, appointed a com- possible to determine what level of 

mission to find a form current would kill in every in- 

.AFTEREDISONINVENTED of execution ‘more ie the stat 
his incandescent lamp in 1879, he h th h . ” owever, e state was developed a distribution system umane an nanging. successful in its case based on ac- 
for electric power by using ‘con- cidental elpatmogubtons, (ex 

tinuous,” or direct, current. Many ———_—_—_$_$_$—$—$—$—$_$_—___. a ale In electrocuting 
such DC distribution systems were Govas 8, ian One member of 
installed in the 1880’s. Since He also compiled a list of 2OVEINOE, Ail. § COMMISSION (on.eX: 
direct current must be generated human deaths caused by AC; in ca stated that he had “firm 
at the voltage at which it is used, fact, Brown was one of the leading aith in Thomas Edison as an 
this system required low-voltage advocates of the new electrocution oracle.” Kemmler was then 
high-current distribution lines. law. He proposed to obtain AC Sentenced to death by electrocu- 
Because of the high current, the generators (Westinghouse tion on August 6, 1890. 
power loss in long distribution manufactured them, of course) to THE UBIQUITOUS HAR- 
lines was also high and required be used for executions at Auburn, QLD Brown eventually _ ob- 
that the power stations be located Sing Sing, and Clinton prisons. tained three Westinghouse 
near their loads. The battle lines were now  &enerators and additional in- 

Westinghouse, however, began drawn. Although Edison objected ne and installed them at 
the promotion of AC systems in to capital punishment, he felt that Ke mule Meer After which 
the late 1880s. (Alternating- if a sure, swift death were desired, Tosa WBS: © ectrocuted. 
current transmission developed the dangerous AC would be Looking back, this event must 
later than DC distribution preferable. But Westinghouse op- have seemed to spell doom to who 
because it had to “wait” for the posed legal electrocution because Vers System was used for the 
development of suitable he felt it would conflict against his  ¢lectrocution. However, the op- 
transformers and motors.) The promotion of alternating current. posite was true. Edison was wrong 
voltage level for alternating Physicians favoring the elec- in Opposing AC, because its use 
current can be readily and ef- — trocution law felt that, with suf- Was inevitable in the transmission 
ficiently changed by transformers _ ficient voltage, death would be and distribution of _ electrical 
so that the alternating current can _—_ quick and relatively painless. Op- one ch AC i d 
be generated at one voltage, raised posing physicians, however, in- h er oe IS tO he a ious to 
in voltage for transmission at high sisted that not enough was known than DC, it is rs ers wale o 
voltage and low current, and dis- about electricity — or the human ar ns use to below Volts. 
tributed to consumers at safer body — to be sure of a painless, — tA WAS: vot dee m in- 
lower voltages. Edison and _ burnfree death. There was also the pene aL Al be NOL Can serous, 
Westinghouse were engaged in an _— question of the wide variations of out he was right in promoting its 
economic battle over whether AC __ the electrical resistance in human USE. We 
or DC systems would be used. bodies — variations that would 

15 December 1974, January 1975
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Your B.S. or M.S. in 

engineering is your ticket . 

Now where do you want to go? 

PLACE: Rochester, N.Y. Kingsport, Tenn. Windsor, Colo. Longview, Tex. 

Oo O O al 

Columbia, S.C. No one locality for too long 

Oo O 

FUNCTION: Designing... 

products processes production methods 

O O O 

production equipment facilities 

Oo oO 

Keeping the factory running [] 

Research... 

fundamental not so fundamental 

O O 

GOAL: To be regarded by technical colleagues as an authority... 

for depth of knowledge for breadth of knowledge 

Oo Oo 

in the fields Of -..-.csc-ssc-seceesececcesecesseceeeceeeeseeeceeeeescoeeseneeceseeserssessaeeceeaectestseqtatscecensenssonenecsasanaas 

(1 To understand our products from the standpoint of users and thereby as a marketer 

combine technological competence with a strong interest in people 

(J To acquire through personal accomplishment in a technical job the knowledge of our 

business to handle administrative assignments competently 

Mark your preferred route. 

You might even send it in to us. 

Find out if the route is open. 

Let’s communicate. 

Write us at Business and Technical Personnel, 

Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester, N.Y. 14650. 

S 

An equal-opportunity employer f/m



We're looking f 
gineers who know 

a great tunity 
hen th it when they see it. 

eS | The more you know about the energy problem, the more ger oe Fe you know that electricity is going to play a larger and larger eer 
part in helping solve it. wD : Electric power is one of the greatest opportunities in 
engineering today. 

And as the world’s leading manufacturer of products 
that generate and use electricity, General Electric can — 
offer you opportunities that few other companies a. a 
can match. YIP VS ene At GE you might go to work on nuclear L Ji) > mh OM power plants. Or help manufacture nuclear fuels. (/// “4X. \ | 4 
We’re a world leader in both areas. fe a | | 

Or maybe help develop more efficient fossil- Fxg f 1 ol — 
fuel plants. Gas turbines. Combined v7, Fy yo] 3 iil cycle pleats, OG - | ge Pal ~ Or one day maybe work on one y ee : ar — ~ a, of the new technologies. Like the ) fi. Ve A ff 2% : fast-breeder reactor. Coal gasifi- 6 fet ae |. fff cation. Battery storage for nl LIM A) peaking power. Closed-cycle _ mules : _— iy MHD power generation. fe 64 . Dy And that’s only energy. ey Y WE There are dozens of exciting Fo i, ip fields at GE. . - J df 

You might make your fis, @ OUP, 
future helping us build cian 4 dt electric mass-transit cars. ye me mo 
Or cleaner, quieter jet a. <a <r : 
engines. Or electronic > tx. , . . medical devices. Like GE’s A. Forty-three separate busi- heart Pacemaker. Orbetter So nesses at GE. Each with its own manage- kinds of plastics like our ne ment and business objectives. . . super-tough Lexan® resin. N What’s more, since each business is Or better kinds of lighting \. part of GE, you have flexibility. If your systems. Like our Lucalox® A work interests change, or you want to street lamps that help reduce (3 yh advance by learning a new field, we crime. GE is big in all kinds of é have many other businesses you can areas you might not have ‘ p> , try. known about. ji s Sound interesting? Why not send for Buta word about that (aa i our free careers brochure? word “big?’ At GE you f/.. | _ dust write General Electric, Educa- don’t have to worry 4 4 tional Communications, WI1D, Fairfield, about getting caught ea y f Connecticut 06431. in a “bigness maze.” y f Progress for People. ome not like some y F 
big’ companies. We’re p 
decentralized. Into 4 ; GENER AL @ ELECTRI C 43 strategic (Fz Re, lee See ad An Equal Opportunity Employer business units. y - ‘ (a oe WN ee
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